Knowledge of the pathologic basis of disease is central to the study of medicine. Otology is unique because the inner ear is inaccessible during life, so that conventional techniques of pathologic studies such as biopsy and surgical excision are not feasible. Hence, insight into the pathologic basis of ear disease within the threedimensional framework of the inner ear and its surroundings can be obtained only by postmortem study of temporal bones and by developing better animal models. Improved understanding of the pathology and pathogenesis of auditory and vestibular system disorders will lead to more rational diagnosis and management of these disorders. The procurement, processing, and study of human temporal bones are time consuming and costly and is a research endeavor performed in the few existing temporal bone laboratories.
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There are several reasons why continued study of human temporal bones is warranted: (1) to determine the still unknown pathologic bases of a large number of auditory and vestibular disorders, including genetic defects; (2) to compare human otopathology with animal models in order to determine which models provide valid information on the cellular and molecular bases of human inner ear disorders; (3) to benefit the practice of otologic surgery by providing postoperative information otherwise unobtainable; and (4) to obtain and study specimens from individuals across the human lifespan, with well-documented normal or age-appropriate levels of hearing and balance function.
Historically, methods for temporal bone study can be viewed as having passed through several technologic periods (Schuknecht 1993) . The period of light microscopic study began at the turn of the last century and encompassed the celloidin-embedding and serialsectioning method. Autopsy specimens were often flawed by postmortem autolysis and preparation artifact, and these early studies concentrated on gross correlations of pathologic change with clinical manifestations of disease. The period of cytologic description began when Guild (1921) initiated the method of graphic reconstruction of the cochlea and placed more emphasis on technical quality and specific disordered cytology. Meanwhile, standard audiometric tests became available and more meaningful correlations of morphologic change with functional disorders could be made. The period of cytologic quantification began in the 1950s and 1960s with Schuknecht's (1953 Schuknecht's ( , 1964 descriptions of correlations of hearing loss with losses of various cytologic elements in the sensory and neural systems of the cochlea. Such cytologic quantification was possible because the histologic preparations were technically excellent and temporal bones were acquired soon after death to minimize postmortem autolysis. We are now entering another period that might be characterized as methodological integration whereby the same temporal bone can be used for light microscopic study as well as for electron microscopy, immunostaining, and molecular studies involving genomic and proteomic assays. provide new information that could revolutionize our understanding of otologic disorders.
In 1992, the National Temporal Bone Hearing and Balance Pathology Resource Registry (the "Registry"; http://www.tbregistry.org) was established by the National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders (NIDCD) of the National Institutes of Health. The Registry promotes research on otopathology by serving as a resource for the public and scientific community (Merchant et al. 1993 ). It continues and expands the former National Temporal Bone Banks program created in 1960 to encourage temporal bone donation, and works closely with all temporal bone collections and laboratories in the US. The Registry does not itself collect specimens or do research but serves many functions including enrolling temporal bone donors on a prospective basis, maintaining a 24-h nationwide network to coordinate collection of temporal bones after a donor's death, maintaining a computerized database of all human temporal bone collections nationwide, conserving existing collections that may be at risk of being disbanded, disseminating information on the importance of temporal bone donation and research, and sponsoring professional educational activities in otopathology. Of note, over 5,000 individuals have been recruited as temporal bone donors, and since its inception, the Registry has coordinated the retrieval of over 700 temporal bone specimens, the vast majority from donors with well-documented otologic disorders. These specimens have been distributed to various US laboratories for histopathologic processing and study. Registry activities have directly or indirectly supported over 350 peer-reviewed papers or book chapters on human otopathology by various US laboratories. The Registry is supported by a contract from the NIDCD that provides the infrastructure necessary for timely procurement of high-quality temporal bone specimens and a centralized national information source. Laboratories obtaining specimens must find their own funds and personnel to process and study the temporal bones. Despite the success of the Registry, the numbers of laboratories and investigators engaged in human temporal bone research have declined from 28 active laboratories in the US in 1976 to fewer than ten now. The reasons for this decline include difficulty competing for funding, escalating costs of tissue procurement, and a shortage of trained and committed physician-scientists in the field of otopathology.
Temporal bone research has played a major and significant role in enhancing the diagnosis and therapy of numerous otologic disorders, examples of which abound in standard otopathologic texts (Michaels 1987; Schuknecht 1993; Nager 1993 contains a large number of complex structures within a small space. It can be challenging for students in the basic sciences or medical disciplines to learn this complex anatomy. Virtual models of the human temporal bone have been created from histological sections and are available as downloadable freeware for teaching and educational purposes (Wang et al. 2006 (Wang et al. , 2007 . These models serve as teaching tools by providing realistic, interactive, and anatomically accurate information with threedimensional visualization. Over 5,500 downloads (each download comprising a model plus interactive software) have occurred within the span of about a year.
The NIDCD sponsored a workshop "Temporal Bone Histopathology Research: Laboratories and Research Training" in 2003 to assess the need to maintain active laboratories and encourage new researchers in the field. The workshop participants recognized the potential for modern molecular, genetic, and imaging technologies to help human temporal bone research make discoveries that can translate into valuable clinical advances. They also noted that individuals considering a career in human otopathology research are dissuaded by a number of misconceptions (e.g., that otopathology is a field of historic interest only, with little relevance to modern otology, and that federal funding agencies have little interest in supporting otopathologic studies). Workshop participants concluded that it is critically important to support basic processing and study of human temporal bones and training of future generations of otopathologists. It was felt that protocol-driven acquisition and processing of specimens by a consortium of laboratories would promote methodological improvements, data sharing, and recruitment and training of future researchers. To this end, NIDCD announced a funding opportunity for a Human Temporal Bone Consortium for Research Resource Enhancement (the "Consortium"), and after peer review, the Consortium was established in late 2006 with three member laboratories: the Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary (Boston, MA, USA), the House Ear Institute (Los Angeles, CA, USA) and the University of California at Los Angeles (Los Angeles, CA, USA).
The Consortium is supported as a cooperative agreement from NIDCD using the U24 funding mechanism and in consultation with the NIDCD Program Officer is governed by an internal Steering Committee as well as an external Advisory Committee. The goals of the Consortium are to improve and enhance methodologies for processing human temporal bones, to promote sharing of tissues and technologies, and to promote the recruitment and training of new investigators. The U24 mechanism includes funding of the member laboratories for processing and study of temporal bones. The Consortium promotes multidisciplinary collaborations between laboratories to address research questions that are too difficult for single laboratories to solve and maximizes the use of specimens that are difficult to obtain. The Consortium will optimize protocols for assessing prospectively acquired temporal bones using decision trees that allow processing methods to differ depending on the donor's medical history, premortem auditory and vestibular test data, and results of imaging studies. The Consortium also will develop protocols for analysis that apply modern molecular biological techniques such as the use of immunoassays, DNA and RNA assays, and mass-spectrometry-based proteomic analysis, including techniques that may be possible on archival temporal bones. Sharing of tissues, data, and technologies will be promoted amongst the member laboratories and the wider scientific and research communities. Another goal is to archive information in digital format from temporal bones that have been studied and to make the information available to clinicians and researchers in the form of web-based freeware for teaching purposes.
The activities of the Consortium and the Registry are different in focus and funding, but they are complementary. The Registry is an administrative organization that provides the infrastructure for the acquisition of high-quality temporal bone specimens, while the Consortium concentrates on research in human otopathology and training the next generation of temporal bone researchers. The activities of the Consortium should lead to technical innovations in the study of temporal bones, sustain existing temporal bone laboratories, and become a resource for sharing specimens and data with the wider scientific and clinical communities.
